
Upcoming Experience Opportunities  

London and South East 

 

National Apprenticeship Week: 7th – 13th February 2022 

National Careers Week: 7th - 13th March 2022 

International Women’s Day: 8th March 2022 

Insight Days and Virtual Work Experience 
Insight Days are usually full or half day opportunities where students can engage with employers. For these opportunities, 

students apply individually via the portal and access the session through their own device. This includes Twilight Sessions. 

Virtual Work Experience opportunities are placements, usually lasting a few days, that are applied for by students individually 

via the portal and accessed through their own devices. Teachers can share our placement opportunities with their students.  

 

Date and 

time 

Employer Description Suitability Link and  

how to book 

Ref ID 

10th 

February 

 

4pm-5:30pm 

Twilight 

Session 

Royal Opera 

House 

Join the Apprentices of the Royal Opera House 

for a live panel discussion about their 

experiences as apprentices for one of the 

largest cultural industry employers in the UK. 

 

The Royal Opera House has welcomed 76 

entry level apprentices since its sector-leading 

scheme began in 2007, providing high quality 

vocational training for those without a degree-

level (or equivalent) qualification. 

14+ 

 

Class 

Bookings 

Accepted. 

https://www.s
4snextgen.org
/Opportunities
/View/id/2643 
 

2643 

 

14th- 18th 

February 

 

5 day virtual 

placement 

 

SCS 

Railways 

(Skanska 

Costain 

STRABAG 

Joint 

Venture) 

 

SCS JV are offering an incredible virtual work 

experience for students to engage in an 

interactive, skills building sessions on all areas 

of delivery such as engineering, tunnelling, the 

environment, CV writing, career assessment 

centres, routes into the industry, ‘meet the 

team’ day and much more.  

Ages 15+ https://www.s4s

nextgen.org/Op

portunities/View

/id/2357 

 

2357 

 

16th 

February  

Fidelity 

International  

At Fidelity International, we see student talent 

as a vital part of the future of our business. Our 

Insight Day offers students a chance to discover 

the wide range of career opportunities on offer 

in a financial services firm! 

This interactive virtual event is open to Year 12 

& 13 students looking to gain a broad 

understanding of what we do as they begin 

thinking about their future career ambitions. 

Throughout the day you’ll get the chance to 

explore the huge range of business functions at 

Fidelity, learn more about our industry-leading 

work and gain insights into our Early Careers 

programmes. 

Ages 16+ https://www.s4s

nextgen.org/Op

portunities/View

/id/2549 

 

2549 
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16th 

February 

 

10am-3pm 

TESCOS This session will be delivered over 1 day online 

and is interactive. You will be asked to 

participate throughout. 

We will help you to understand the full range 

of the Customer team activities. This includes: 

Analysing Customer data and trends, 

Making sure our Products and Services meet 

our Customers needs 

Communicating to our Customer about our 

great Products and Services 

We will share with you some career stories, 

why colleagues have joined online and how 

they have developed their careers. We will 

break off into smaller groups to work through 

a real-life business scenario and ask you to 

present back your findings as a group. 

Ages 14+ http://www.s4
snextgen.org/
Opportunities/
View/id/2444 
 

2444 

 

16th 

February  

 

17:00- 19:00 

Twilight 

Session 

 

British Army Join Army Music for an insight into the life of 

professional musicians including: 

Interviews with Army musicians 

Practical sessions on controlling nerves for 

auditions and performance, and improving 

practice. 

Overview of a career in Army music 

You should come prepared to interact with the 

tasks, quiz our musicians and take part in our 

virtual mini master classes. If you are interested 

in a vocation with music performance at its 

heart, this insight course is for you! We are 

interested in working with musicians from any 

background, who have played any style of music 

or type of instrument (including vocals) - there 

is no minimum grade requirement nor prior 

knowledge of the Army required. 

Ages 14+ https://www.s4s

nextgen.org/Op

portunities/View

/id/2513 

 

2513 

 

17th 

February 

 

10am-4pm 

TESCOS Do you have a passion for Technology? 

Are you curious about how we use Technology 

to help serve our customers a little better 

every day? By participating in this virtual insight 

day you’ll get an insight into how the Tesco 

Technology team works. 

 

We welcome everyone to apply and you don’t 

need any experience to take part. Open to 

students in Year 10-13, our virtual insight day 

will be run online with several challenges to 

choose from. You will be required to present 

back on your completed challenge at the end of 

the day. In addition, you will hear from several 

different teams/job families including 

engineering & programme management and see 

Ages 15+ http://www.s4
snextgen.org/
Opportunities/
View/id/2437 
 

2437 
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first-hand what it’s like to work in a technology 

department. 

 

18th 

February 

 

10am-3pm 

Gatwick In this one-day virtual work experience you will 

learn about Gatwick Airport, the busiest single 

runway in the world (pre-pandemic).In 

particular, you’ll find out about the role of an 

Airport security Officer (ASO). You’ll have the 

opportunity to discover what it’s really like to 

work in security at an international airport. 

You’ll get the chance to see what the day-to-

day screening of passengers, staff and baggage 

looks like and how security staff fulfil the legal 

requirements set for the airport. 

 

Ages 14+ 

 

Priority for 

Schools near 

Gatwick 

https://www.s4s

nextgen.org/Op

portunities/View

/id/2509 

 

2509 

 

21st 

February – 

24th 

February 

 

9am-2pm 

 

4 day virtual 

placement 

 

SKANSKA This is an opportunity to spend 4 days with 

infrastructure experts and learn about the new 

and interesting ways in which they’re helping to 

innovate the Construction Industry. There will 

be presentations, visits from senior guest 

speakers and you will constantly be learning 

through tasks and activities that cover: 

 

· An introduction to Skanska UK, the 

Construction industry and all the different 

types of roles within the industry along with 

how Skanska helps nurture individuals in these 

roles. 

 

· A day in the life of Senior leaders and 

Engineers that work within road infrastructure 

 

· The opportunity to gain insight into specific 

roles by asking questions to our industry 

experts. 

 

· A guided `Design your Town` project which 

may see your designs displayed locally. 

Ages 15+ https://www.s4s

nextgen.org/Op

portunities/View

/id/2453 

 

2453 

 

22nd 

February 

 

10am-3pm  

AMEY Amey is an organisation with a long history 

spanning 100 years and has a bright future. If 

you’ve had a hot shower, taken a train, driven 

in a car or had your rubbish collected, it’s 

pretty likely our teams were a part of it. 

 

As part of Amey’s work experience programme 

you will be learning more about who we are, 

our projects and how we embed sustainability 

into everything we do. 

 

Working as part of a team you’ll have the 

opportunity to design and deliver a rail project 

to replicate what it’s like to work in the 

engineering/construction industry. You will also 

need to consider the environmental, social and 

economic impact of the project. 

 

The day will be interactive and fun – including a 

variety of talks from professionals delivered via 

Google Classrooms, which will keep your 

personal data safe. 

Ages 14+ https://www.s
4snextgen.org
//Opportunitie
s/View/id/218
9 
 

2189 
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2nd March 

 

3:30-5:30 

Twilight 

Session 

Human Kind 

Research 

Are you interested in people and why they 

think, feel and act in the way they do? Ever 

wondered what that means for the decisions 

that businesses, charities and governments 

make? At Humankind Research we spend our 

time understanding people in order to help 

organisations develop products, 

communications and programmes for positive 

change. Our work covers a huge range of 

topics, from exploring peoples` attitudes and 

behaviours related to the environment in the 

UK to understanding girls` relationship to sport 

and physical activity around the world. We do 

this for a range of clients from Nike and 

Unilever to the NHS and Oxfam. 

 

On this virtual work experience you will have 

an introduction to what market research is, 

understand how a typical project runs and what 

it involves, and explore some examples of how 

we approach research problems. You will even 

have an opportunity to try out some interview 

techniques to get to the heart of an issue and 

go beyond what people say to what they really 

mean. 

Ages 16+ https://www.s
4snextgen.org
/Opportunities
/View/id/2395 
 

2395 

 

3rd March 

 

5pm-7pm 

Twilight 

Session 

 

British Army If you are interested in working as a nurse, 

healthcare assistant or combat medical 

technician, then this insight course is for you. 

 

Giving you a whistle-stop tour of the working 

life of Army Medical Services, this course will 

consist of talks, interviews and interactive mini-

workshops including: 

 

The differences between working in healthcare 

in the NHS and the Army 

Simple problem solving exercises to give insight 

into the decision making process of Army 

healthcare professionals 

Opportunities for Army funded nursing degrees 

and healthcare apprenticeships 

Participants should come prepared to get 

involved, question our Army nurses and 

healthcare assistants, and participate in our 

small group interactive sessions. 

Ages14+ https://www.s4s

nextgen.org/Op

portunities/View

/id/2514 

 

2514 

      

8th March 

 

4pm-

5:30pm 

Twilight 

Session 

SSE Find out more about joining SSE as an 

apprentice! 

 

This session is for those interested to learn 

more about apprenticeships with us and how 

we can support your early career. You will 

learn more about our purpose, safety and 

sustainability and be able to explain why they 

are important to an organisation like ours. You 

will complete interactive exercises that 

challenge and explore your own skills and 

attributes and feel more confident in your 

suitability for an apprenticeship with SSE and 

for a rewarding career with us. 

Ages 15+ https://www.s
4snextgen.org
/Opportunities
/View/id/2458 
 

2458 

 

8th March 

 

10am-3pm 

Sopra Steria Sopra Steria are happy to offer an Insight Day 

to develop your knowledge around the range 

Ages 14+ https://www.s
4snextgen.org
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of jobs that exist now and in the future across 

Technology. 

 

Join us to hear and speak with different 

colleagues from across our business as we 

celebrate International Women’s day. You hear 

from influential women in Sopra Steria about 

their stories and challenges as they have faced 

during work and outside of it. 

 

Alongside this session we will explore the 

different jobs behind some of our most public 

clients and technology that you might have seen 

in your lives! You will be surprised which job 

roles work together in different ways! 

/Opportunities
/View/id/2626 
 

 

Please get in touch with your Education Relationships Manager if you have any question about our Insight 

Days or Virtual Work Experience. 
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